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Wedding PACKAGES 

The most important day of your life can be the most daunting.                                               
Which is why at the Banquet Centre, we have created all inclusive packages of 

outstanding value that can be customized to give you the wedding of your dreams.                                     
You decide when and where and let us do the rest. 

The Banquet Centre is a Belleville landmark that creates lifelong memories                        
for hundreds of brides and grooms year after year. 

Offering two ballrooms to choose from, capable of accommodating                              
wedding ceremonies, gourmet catering onsite and offsite,                                                      

we can ensure that it will be your day your way.  

Ask us about reserving our entire facility for YOUR big day.                               



 

The cost of your wedding depends on four factors: the day of the week, the number of guests, and the package of choice as well as any extras you may plan for.                                           
All prices quoted are all inclusive of taxes, gratuities, hall rental, food, bar, décor, and service charges. Prices are subject to change without notice, minimums may apply. 

 

This cost effective wedding package offers a lighter cocktail style reception 
for any couple in love. Distinct features include a non-alcoholic punch 
fountain and hors d’oeuvres served to guests on arrival, a late night sammie 
station, basic linens and napkins. Wine & Bar service can be arranged. 

Our vision of love package distinct features include something special on 
arrival, a delicious three course gourmet meal, a late night sweets table, 
basic linens, centrepieces, overlays and napkins. This all-inclusive package 
is the perfect way to celebrate your marriage with friends and family. 

The most popular of all our wedding packages. In addition to all the 
features in our vision of love package this package offers a delicious          
three course meal, full bar and chic décor an upgraded late night buffet as 
well as additional decor offerings; up lighting under tables and backdrop, 
chair covers, table skirting for head table and registry tables, roman 
columns and twinkle fairy trees. 

The perfect package for the bride and groom seeking the complete 
wedding experience. In addition to all of the features in our Endless Love 
Package this package offers upgraded on arrival, entrée and late night 
choices. As well as wine on the table for all of your guests and our cake 
cutting service. 

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE 

   FRIDAY  SATURDAY 

 $35pp  
$38pp 

EXPRESSION OF LOVE 

ENDLESS OF LOVE 

VISION OF LOVE 

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE 

VISION OF LOVE 

   FRIDAY  SATURDAY 

 $50pp  
$55pp 

ENDLESS LOVE 

   FRIDAY  SATURDAY 

 $57pp  
$
65pp 

EXPRESSION OF LOVE 

   FRIDAY  SATURDAY 

 $72pp  
$
82pp 

ADD THE BC OPEN BAR* TO ANY PACKAGE FOR $30pp 

 

UNIQUE EXTRAS 

mini burger buffet        |     signature butlered hors d’oeuvres 

gourmet fajitas bar       |     pulled pork poutine station 

filtered water system   |     elegant beverage fountains  

free wi-fi | indoor ceremonies | large flat screen televisions | open or cash bar                          
half price jack & jill events | centrally located | DJ table and sound system    
classic décor | onsite event coordinator | customizable lighting system  

*includes 5 consecutive hours of open bar (premium drinks not included)  

ALL INCLUSIVE 

 


